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Floating high

Lottery goes live
Find out who’s
who in the Cabinet,
providing services
for you – p2

Hart Lottery held its first
draw in July – and three
lucky winners won the
additional bolt-on prizes to
celebrate the start of the
scheme.
Some 635 tickets were sold
ahead of the first Hart Lottery
draw, which supported more than
35 local charities and good
causes. The first draw saw 10
winning tickets all matching two
numbers.
Mrs Helen Newman from Fleet
won the first prize, which
included dinner, bed and breakfast
for two at The Four Seasons.
Mrs Newman said: “I’m
delighted to win such a special
prize and we’re really looking
forward to staying at the Four
Seasons. I supported two charities
through the Hart Lottery, Friends
of Ancells Farm and Inspire
Gymnastics at Frogmore, and I
encourage people to support
their local good causes.”
Mrs Bee from Fleet was the

State-of-the-art new
floating jetty is
unveiled at Fleet
Pond – p4

Lottery winner Helen Newman with Hart Chairman Cllr Gerry Crisp
lucky winner of a year’s
membership at the Hart Leisure
Centre and Ms Hicks from
Wokingham won a family ticket
to see Jack and the Beanstalk
Pantomime at the Harlington.
Hart District Council set up the
online lottery to provide support
to local voluntary organisations
and charities. Each ticket costs £1
and has a 1 in 50 chance of
winning a prize every week. This
includes an incredible £25,000

jackpot prize if you match all six
numbers, as well as various other
cash prizes.
Cllr David Neighbour, Leader of
the Council, said: “I’m delighted
that the Hart Lottery has
launched with great success. In
the first two months of live ticket
sales, early indications show that
more than £25,000 per year will
be raised for local causes.
“The support we have received
from residents has resulted in a

fantastic amount raised so far, and
it’s great to see that local charities
and groups have got on board.
“My thanks to the Four
Seasons, Everyone Active and the
Starburst Foundation for donating
the bolt-on prizes, as this was a
great way to celebrate the start
of this lottery.”
Of the £1 ticket price, 60%
goes to local good causes, in
comparison to just 28% for the
National Lottery. The remaining
40% goes into the prize fund and
pays for running costs.
Players are able to set up a
monthly payment in advance, with
the option for a three, six or
twelve month repeating
subscription by direct debit or
payment card. Winners are
informed by email and will have
the money transferred
automatically to their chosen
bank account.
For more information or to
sign up to the Hart Lottery,
visit www.hartlottery.co.uk

Housing Service wins gold award for outstanding commitment

Hart District Council has won a
prestigious Gold Standard Award
for its housing services.
The ‘Gold Standard’ is a
scheme designed to help
councils continuously improve
their homelessness prevention
services. Hart is one of just nine
local authorities nationally to
receive the award.
The process is administered
by the government-funded
National Practitioner Support
Service (NPSS) and involves 10
steps that are focused on service
development. The culmination of

01252 622122
@HartCouncil

the process is an application for
the Gold Standard Challenge.
Cllr Stuart Bailey, Cabinet
Member for Housing at Hart,
said: “Achieving Gold Standard is
a tremendous achievement and
recognises Hart as one of the
top councils in the country in
the way in which it delivers its
housing service.”
Phil Turner, Hart’s Head of
Housing, added: “I’m so proud of
the team rising to the challenge
and working hard to get Hart

Continued on p2 u
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Housing officers with the Gold Standard Award at the NPSS Conference
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Feeling better

Supporting our
community. Our two-page
Health and Wellbeing
special – p11-12

New Leader
for Hart

Cllr David Neighbour, Liberal
Democrat, has been appointed as
the new Leader of Hart District
Council.
Hart District Council held its
Annual General Meeting (AGM) in
May, where a new administration
was formally established, and Cllr
Neighbour was elected as Leader.
Commenting on his
appointment Cllr Neighbour said:
“I am humbled to be elected as
Leader of Hart District Council
and look forward to working with
the new Hart Cabinet in taking on
the workload required to benefit
the whole district and its needs, in
particular the emerging local plan
and a sustainable medium term
financial strategy.”
The Council has 33 seats, made
up of 14 Conservative, 10
Community Campaign Hart
(CCH), 8 Liberal Democrat and
one Independent.
Following the meeting, Cllr
Neighbour confirmed the new
Hart District Council Cabinet.
To see ‘who’s who’ in the new
Cabinet please turn to page 2.
For more information about
Hart District Council please
visit www.hart.gov.uk
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Gold award for
housing service
u Continued from p1

recognised for delivering best
practice services to our residents.
We were awarded the first Bronze
award back in December 2014 and
since then we have enhanced our
approach and worked hard, along
with our partners.
“We recently secured
government funding to join a
network of ‘Homelessness
Prevention Trailblazers’ and now we
have achieved all 10 national
challenges. This recognition is a
testament to a lot of really hard
work across the service and across
our partnerships. My thanks to
everyone involved in this success
for supporting us throughout the
process.”
The scheme challenges local
authorities to develop their
frontline housing services and to
demonstrate good practice,
including sharing learning to
support other local authorities to
improve. Hart District Council
works with a range of statutory
and voluntary sector agencies to
meet the housing needs of local
residents.
Anyone who is worried about
their housing situation can
contact the housing team by
emailing housing@hart.gov.uk
or calling 01252 774420. Hart
also offers an online Housing
Options Service that can be
accessed by visiting
hart.ehodirect.org.uk

www.hart.gov.uk

Hart’s award-winning green spaces

Hart District Council staff collect the Green Flag Award

Fleet Pond, Elvetham Heath Nature
Reserve and Hartley Wintney Central
Commons in Hart have all been
recognised with Green Flag Awards as
some of the very best in the world.
The three are among a record-breaking
1,797 UK parks and green spaces that have
received a prestigious Green Flag award – the
mark of a quality park or green space.
This international award, now into its third
decade, is a sign to the public that the space
boasts the highest possible environmental
standards, is beautifully maintained and has
excellent visitor facilities.
Fleet Pond, a Site of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI), is an incredibly important site for nature

conservation, and has received the award for
its third year running. Colin Gray, Chairman of
the Fleet Pond Society, also received the Green
Flag Volunteer of the Year award after
nomination by the Hart Countryside Rangers
for his dedication to Fleet Pond.
Colin said: “I feel very honoured to have
been nominated for this award and even more
so for being chosen. What I do at Fleet Pond
is for love of Fleet Pond and I do not really
need or expect recognition.
“Seeing people enjoying the reserve and
people telling me what a great job the rangers
and Fleet Pond Society are doing is reward
enough.”

Save time
and do
it online

Hart District Council has been
developing online solutions to help
you access services from the
comfort of your own home.
Visit www.hart.gov.uk to access a
range of services, listed below:

Apply for it:

Residents
l Council Tax
l Housing benefit
l Hart housing register
l Planning application forms
Businesses
l Apply for a temporary traffic
regulation order (TTRO)
l Apply to register your food
business online
l Business licensing fees and
application forms
l Planning application forms
l Virtual parking permit

Pay for it:

Business rates
Council Tax
Garden waste
Housing benefits overpayment
Parking enforcement
More payments
l Local Land charges
l Building control
l
l
l
l
l
l

Colin Gray, chairman of Fleet Pond Society, receives
his Green Flag Volunteer of the Year award

Elvetham Heath received the Green Flag for
the sixth year running. Hartley Wintney
Central Commons received the Green Flag
and the Green Flag Heritage award for the fifth
and fourth years respectively.
Cllr Sara Kinnell, Cabinet Member for
Environmental Promotion, said: “We are
absolutely delighted to retain our Green Flag
Awards for yet another year. This award
celebrates the dedication that goes into
maintaining Fleet Pond, Elvetham Heath and
Hartley Wintney Central Commons to such
high standards.”
For more information about our
countryside services visit
www.hart.gov.uk/countryside-nature

Update on the
Hart Local Plan
l
l
l
l

Planning
Street naming and numbering
Licensing
Private sector housing

Report it:
l Anti

social behaviour reporting
form
l Challenge / representation
against a penalty charge notice
(PCN)
l Environmental health reporting
form
l Report a missed bin collection
l Report an issue with a tree
l Reporting a suspected planning
breach
Don’t forget to stay up to date on
current projects and find out the
latest news by:
‘liking us’ on Facebook:
/HartDistrictCouncil

or ‘follow us’ on Twitter:
@HartCouncil

You can follow us on Instagram
by visiting
instagram.com/hartcouncil and
don’t forget to use #HartDistrict
so we are able to find your pictures
and like them.

The Council has passed another
milestone on its way to preparing
a new Local Plan. We have
completed the formal consultation
stage on our draft Local Plan.
We received more than 1,200
representations on the draft plan,
which went out to consultation
between April and June. All
comments received will be used
alongside evidence studies to
create the final Plan we intend to
put to the Secretary of State.
The new Local Plan will shape
the future of our district. We are
committed to involving our
communities in preparing the new
plan, which sets out our vision for
Hart up to 2032.
It identifies where housing,
shopping and employment land
should be located and the
infrastructure required to support
this growth, such as new roads,
schools, health services and
sewerage. The proposed policies
in the Plan will be used to help
make decisions on planning
applications in Hart.
Once we have prepared the
final Plan we will hold a further
public consultation period
towards the end of the year.
For more information visit
www.hart.gov.uk/draft-localplan

www.hart.gov.uk
Councils unite for smokefree playgrounds in Hart

Hart District Council has joined forces with
local town and parish councils to launch a
smoke-free play parks scheme.
An increasing number of local authorities
across the UK are introducing voluntary bans
on smoking in spaces where young people play
and exercise.
Around 80% of cigarette smoke is invisible
and odourless and second-hand smoke is
especially dangerous for children, babies, and
women who are pregnant.
Hart has been working with parish and town
council partners to introduce the voluntary ban
on smoking in play areas. This action follows a
survey of Hart residents in which 98% of
respondents agreed that children should be
protected from second-hand smoke and 92%
thought that children’s play areas should be
smoke-free.
Research has shown that smoking in familyfriendly spaces can send children a message that
tobacco is a common part of life. The scheme
aims to de-normalise smoking and reduce
children’s exposure to second-hand smoke.
Fleet Town Council, Yateley Town Council,
Hook Parish Council and Hartley Wintney
Parish Council have all signed up to the scheme
and signs have been erected in play parks
across the four towns and villages to politely ask
people not to smoke in those areas.
For information about free, effective and
friendly local support to give up
smoking, contact Quit4Life on 01252
335120, email quit4life@nhs.net, text
QUIT to 60123, or visit
www.quit4life.nhs.uk
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Work starts on £5.3 million new
country park at Bramshot Farm

Developers of new housing to
contribute to cost of building and
maintaining ‘fantastic new facility
for residents’.
Hart District Council has begun work
on the creation of a new country park at
Bramshot Farm.
The purchase of this 33-hectare site and
the works needed to create the country
park has been funded by a £5.3 million
loan to the Council from the Enterprise
M3 Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP).
Cllr Sara Kinnell, Cabinet Member for
Environmental Promotion at Hart District
Council, said: “We are extremely grateful

to EM3 for the loan, which has enabled us
to progress the development of a new
country park. This will provide a fantastic
new facility for residents of both Hart and
Rushmoor.”
Dr Mike Short, CBE, Chairman of
Enterprise M3 LEP, said: “We are pleased
to be able to support this project, as it will
help unlock additional capacity for the
delivery of 1,475 new houses.
“Also, the provision of new housing will
enable the local workforce to live and
work within the area, improving their
quality of life and providing a pool of
available skills which businesses located
locally can tap. This is great news for

economic growth in our area.”
Developers of the new homes will
make a contribution towards the country
park, which will repay the loan and pay for
maintenance of the park.
Planning permission was granted in
March, with works starting on-site in the
last few weeks. The initial works will create
a new circular walk and provide car
parking and signage.
The country park is expected to open
in the autumn. Future works will include
additional informal facilities such as play
areas, a picnic site and toilet facilities
For information, visit www.hart.gov.
uk/countryside-nature

Stay better informed on local planning applications
We have launched a new system where
residents can sign up online to receive
notifications about planning applications
in their area.
Residents can register their details to
receive email notifications of any planning
applications in their area. The system is
also linked to the current public access
portal, so people can comment online
and check the progress of applications.
Nick Steevens, Head of Regulatory
Services, said: “This new online system
notifies a resident of any application

within a 50, 100, 500 or 1,000m radius
of their property, whereas before we
only issued letters to adjoining or nearby
properties.”
We process more than 1,600 planning
applications every year, resulting in
around 18,000 neighbour letters being
sent. We currently exceed our statutory
obligations by notifying neighbouring
residents by letter when a planning
application is received. By moving to the
online system we will stop sending these
letters, saving an estimated £16,500 and

36,000 sheets of paper per annum.
We are also introducing a new site
notice that is bright green and placed in
a prominent location around an
application site to ensure that the public
are made aware of new planning
applications as and when they arise.
The move to the new online system is
part of a larger review to improve
efficiency throughout the department.
You can register at
publicaccess.hart.gov.uk/
online-applications
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Countryside

Join our events for
Autumn/Winter 2017

The countryside team puts on a range of exciting events
across Hart District throughout the year. We still have some
places remaining on events for the Autumn/Winter period,
including a spooky Halloween walk and the chance to brush
up on your tree ID. The remaining events are:
Nature Craft – 15 October
Fleet Pond, 2pm - 4pm
Get crafty with natural materials and make a masterpiece
that you can take home with you. Suitable for all ages.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Halloween Walk – 30 October
Fleet Pond, 4.30pm - 6pm
Join us for some spooky pumpkin carving and Halloweenthemed activities at the iconic Fleet Pond. Suitable for all ages.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Winter Tree ID – 12 November
Odiham Common, 2pm - 4pm
Join our rangers to become a tree detective and learn to use
the buds, twigs and bark to identify species once all the
leaves have fallen. Not suitable for children.

All children must be accompanied by an adult. Ideally,
activities must be booked at least two weeks in advance
unless otherwise stated.
To book a place on any of our activities or for further details
visit www.hart.gov.uk/guidedwalks, email
countryside@hart.gov.uk or phone 01252 622122. Times
and meeting places will be confirmed on booking. There will
be a small charge for attendance of events.

www.hart.gov.uk

State-of-the-art floating
T-jetty opens at Fleet Pond

A brand new, high-tech floating
T-jetty has been unveiled at
Fleet Pond, receiving its grand
opening at the Countryside
Service’s wildlife day.
For more than 25 years, there has
been a large T-shaped Jetty beside the
railway car park at Fleet Pond. It
began life as two ex-army pontoons
that were sunk into Fleet Pond and
then built over with a frame.
However, this old frame was made
of railway sleepers which were
reaching the end of their life, and so a
new jetty was needed.
One problem was that a high
voltage power cable ran through the
bottom of the pond, so a new jetty
could not be built using piles driven
into the ground.
After asking various companies to
come up with a solution, Aquascience
from Romsey came forward with the
innovative idea of a floating T-jetty.
Working with Solent marine,
specialists in pontoon building, the
new £37,000 jetty was built to

Vice Chairman of Hart District Council, Cllr Wendy Makepeace-Browne opens the
new T-Jetty (Courtesy of Clearwater Photography)

replace those that had come before it.
The T-jetty is set to last for another
20-25 years, and is a state-of-the-art
piece of engineering built for all to

An introduction to bird ringing

The author David King is the Trees and
Woodlands Ranger for Hart District Council.
He started training to become a bird ringer in
the late 1970s and has been ringing around
the UK, and a little in America, for most of
that time. He has been a trainer for about
10 years and currently has two trainees at
Fleet Pond and in the Blackwater Valley.

We have been ringing birds in Britain
for more than 100 years.
A small and very light metal ring is
attached to a bird’s leg. This contains a
unique ring number and an address to
send the details to if the bird is later
found or caught. The British Trust for
Ornithology (BTO) runs Britain’s ringing
scheme and all the data collected is
computerised at their headquarters in
Thetford.

moved to between captures.
Ringing helps us study birds
internationally and nationally, but we
can also learn a lot about how birds
behave locally and use it to monitor
populations.
Even with 100 years of data, we are
still finding out new facts and there are
still many mysteries. Many species are
difficult to capture and we still don’t
know where some, like the house
martin, winter.
It’s also clear that migration routes
and wintering grounds can change (as
in the case of blackcaps wintering here
in increasing numbers) and climate
change is affecting our birds, so we
need to carry on monitoring them.
Scientists at the BTO are using the
ringing data in monitoring populations
and looking for reasons behind
populations changes – for example, the
mortality of first-year birds of some
species has increased.

How to become a bird
ringer

Young Charlie releases a chiffchaff at the
bird ringing demonstration on Hazeley
Heath

Why ring birds?

The idea is to catch and ring a
representative portion of the
population in such a way that they
behave normally. When later recaught
or if found dead we can learn how long
they have lived and where they have

There are currently more than 2,500
licensed bird ringers in the UK, the vast
majority of them ring in their own time
and are dedicated volunteers.
To gain a ringing permit, you need to
find a trainer to take you on and be
prepared for a lot of very early starts –
in summer ringing sessions start
between 3.30am and 4am! There is a
lot to learn before you become a safe
and competent ringer – most trainees
take a minimum of two to three years
to be able to ring on their own.

Ringing at Fleet Pond

There has been a long history of bird
ringing at Fleet Pond, although I have

A kingfisher ringed at Fleet Pond
only been ringing there since last winter.
In the reedbed close to Lion’s
Viewpoint, we have caught 19 adult
reed warblers, five of which had already
been ringed. One of these birds was
first ringed as an adult in May 2013 at
Fleet Pond, so this reed warbler has
done at least 10 migrations to and
from the Ghana region of Africa –
amazing considering it weighs only 11
grams.
During the winter, some ringing also
took place at Brookly Wood. Here we
caught some siskin and a nice variety of
species including kingfisher, water rail,
green woodpecker and firecrest.
If you see us ringing, do stop and
watch – it’s a fascinating hobby that is
providing a lot of data to improve our
knowledge about birds.

enjoy. We hope you enjoy the new Tjetty for viewing the pond and fishing,
although do be aware it may bob
about a little!

A blooming
banquet for bees

Our environmental promotion team installed a
wildflower meadow in Zebon Copse in February.
Supplied by Wildflower Turf Ltd in Overton,
Hampshire, the meadow is comprised of 22 flowering
species, along with two grass species.
The area covered 1200m2 and by spring the
meadow was in bloom with forget me nots and
ragged robin. The area will establish over the coming
years, with some species becoming more prevalent
than others.
Hart District Council is committed to establishing
wildflower meadows throughout the district due to
them being one of the UK’s fastest disappearing
habitats.
Wildflowers are being lost at a rate of up to nearly
one species per year per county, and the rate of loss
is accelerating. This area will help attract numerous
species, supporting birds, mammals and invertebrates
such as butterflies, grasshoppers and bees.

www.hart.gov.uk

Phoenix Green pillbox is
returned to its former glory

The World War II
Phoenix Green
pillbox has now
been fully
restored.
Hart
Countryside
Ranger Nick
Macfarlane has
been working
closely with Tom Hutchinson of Century-Brickwork and the
Pillbox Study Group to keep the features of the structure
as historically accurate as possible.
The final stages of the pillbox restoration included
painting the new anti-ricochet wall with a lime wash, a
traditional technique used to brighten up the interiors of a
structure without the use of lights.
Replica shelving was also installed under the embrasures,
or loopholes, which would have been used as an elbow
rest for riflemen and a place to store ammunition.
Sandbags filled with concrete have also been built up at the
entrance, sympathetic to the original features.
A metal lectern-style interpretation board has also been
installed at the site, which is designed to rust over time to
be in-keeping with the structure. This board features
information on pillboxes as well as Hartley Wintney’s
historical involvement in the war.
Maintenance works will now continue to ensure the
pillbox is kept in good condition.
The pillbox also features in the Hartley Wintney history
trail which is available to download from our website at
www.hart.gov.uk/hartley-wintney-commons
Alternatively, if you require a hard copy, contact us via one
of the means outlined below.
If you would like any further information
regarding this project, or you would like to get
involved, contact us at countryside@hart.gov.uk
or call 01252 622122.

Record numbers at
our fifth Wildlife Day

More than 1,000 people visited
our Wildlife Day at Fleet Pond in
June to see what the local
wildlife had to offer.
Hosted by Hart District Council’s
countryside rangers and the Fleet Pond
Society, 28 stalls lined up to provide a
variety of crafts and activities, for a day
filled with fun.
Visitors were able to watch
demonstrations of chainsaw carving
and bird ringing, as well as get a closer
look at some of the local wildlife, with
pond dipping and bug hunting activities.
Many people also got creative with arts
and crafts, including bat finger puppets,
badge making and pom-pom dormice.
The day included an official opening
of the new T-jetty by Cllr Wendy
Makepeace-Browne, Vice Chairman of
Hart District Council, alongside Adam
Green, Ecology and Countryside

Manager and Steven Lyons, Senior
Ranger for Hart Countryside.
Speaking about the day, Adam Green
said: “Wildlife Day is our most popular
countryside event and it is fantastic
that on the fifth year running, we had a
higher number of visitors than ever.
The day provides a great opportunity
for the whole family to enjoy free
activities while learning about the value
of local wildlife in Hart.”
The countryside rangers would like
to thank everybody who took part for
helping them make the day a success.
For more information about
upcoming events, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/guided-walks
For updates from the
countryside rangers, like the
Hart Countryside Facebook page
and follow @HartCountryside on
Twitter.

Countryside

Save our Swifts!
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Swifts return to the UK for three
months during the summer to breed
at their traditional nest sites. They are
an incredibly enigmatic bird, spending
much of their lives on the wing and
bringing drama to summer evenings as
they “scream” and fly low and fast over
buildings and gardens.
Swifts have nested in our homes,
churches and warehouses for
centuries. However, swift numbers
have declined dramatically across the
UK, thought to be mainly due to the
loss of nest sites through building
works.
Although swifts can be very obvious
while they noisily chase each other on
summer evenings, their specific nest
site locations are often hard to find.
As a result, we don’t know very much
about swift nest sites in Hart.
We would like to identify areas
which have nesting swifts within the
district. With more information about
swifts in the district we will be able to
help them with a scheme to put up
nestboxes in suitable areas.
We would like anybody who knows
of a current or old swift nesting site or
observations of screaming groups to
contact us with the details by emailing
countryside@hart.gov.uk
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Affordable housing round-up
Home ownership event is Focusing on homes for older people
popular with residents

Almost 300 local people visited the third affordable home
ownership event organised by Hart District Council and
Rushmoor Borough Council in March.
The drop-in event, at Rushmoor Borough Council’s offices in
Farnborough, gave local people the opportunity to speak to staff from the
councils’ housing teams, Help to Buy South advisors and housing providers
to find out more about the range of affordable homes available for sale.
Visitors were also able to speak to independent financial advisors to talk
about the range of mortgages available, how much they would be
expected to pay each month and the size of the deposit they would need.
99% of visitors provided feedback confirming that they found the event
helpful. The Councils plan to hold more events next year. These will be
advertised on each council’s website, through Twitter and Facebook.
If you would like information on the affordable housing options
available, visit the Help to Buy website at
www.helptobuysouth.co.uk

Hart’s housing department
recently held a joint event in
partnership with Vivid Homes
(formerly Sentinel Housing
Association) to consult local
older people about what they
thought were the good and not
so good things about their new
affordable homes.
Around 100 households were
invited to talk to the Council
about their current
accommodation.
Many residents gave up their
time to talk to us, and the
findings have been fed back to
the housing association, which
will be looking at what

improvements they can make to
existing housing schemes and any
new affordable housing planned.
As part of this consultation,
the housing service and Vivid
hosted a very successful
information event at Campbell
Place, Fleet. Its purpose was to
provide details of the different
housing schemes for people aged
over 55 located within the
district. We also wanted to
understand better what people
were looking for and answer any
questions they had.
Visitors were able to view an
extra care flat at Campbell Place
and were advised about Hart’s

Housing Register, as well as being
given information on what
adaptions and assistance may be
available for them if they wished
to remain in their current home.
The event was so successful,
the Council and local housing
associations plan to hold another
information event for older
people next year.

If you would like more
information on the different
schemes for over 55s, email
housing@hart.gov.uk or call
01252 774420 and ask for
the housing strategy and
development team.

Affordable homes available to rent or buy in Hart

Throughout April 2016 – March 2017 a
total of 79 affordable rented homes and
70 shared ownership homes were built in
Hart. This includes two wheelchair-adapted
bungalows at St Mary’s Park in Hartley
Wintney.
Hart continues to have a busy
development programme throughout
2017/2018. There is an estimated 142
affordable homes due to be delivered by
the end of March 2018. Eighty-eight of
these are rented homes and 54 are shared
ownership homes (part buy and part
rent).
The sites providing affordable housing in
2017/18 are:
l Oaklands (QEB, Church Crookham) –
69 properties providing a range of 1, 2,

Towns and
villages have
their say on
future plans

Town and parish councils in Hart
have continued to work on
Neighbourhood Plans, so they can
have a say in the development of
their local area.
Seven communities across the
district are currently working
towards their plans, while three
plans, including Winchfield, Odiham
and Rotherwick, have now been
formally adopted. Once a
Neighbourhood Plan has been
adopted, it is used alongside the
Local Plan to help make decisions
regarding planning applications in
that area.
Steering groups for
Neighbourhood Plans consist mainly
of volunteers from the local area, so
technical support has now been
made available by the government
to help communities that are in the
process of developing their plan.
For more information about
Neighbourhood Plans, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/
neighbourhood-planning

3 and 4 bedroom homes to rent and 1,
2 and 3 bedroom homes for shared
ownership with Bracknell Forest Homes
and Sovereign Housing Association.
These are due from May 2017 through
to March 2018. There will be additional
units of both rented and shared
ownership available throughout
2018/2019.
l Hartley Row Park (Rifle Range Farm,
Hartley Wintney) – 28 properties
providing a range of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
homes for rent and 3 bedroom houses
for shared ownership. These are due
summer/autumn 2017.
l Hatchwood, Odiham – 9 properties
providing a range of 1 and 2 bedroom
homes to rent and 1 and 2 bedroom

homes for shared ownership. These are
due summer 2017.
l Sun Park, Minley/Farnborough (Near
Junction 4A of the M3) – 16 properties
providing 1, 2 and 3 bedroom units for
rent and 1 and 2 bedroom units for
shared ownership available
autumn/winter 2017 (these may be let
and sold prior to publication of this
article).
Please note that all the above information is
subject to change.

Each site may have a different housing
association developing and managing the
affordable homes and rents do vary so
please check the Choice Based Lettings
Adverts every week.

With approximately 1,300 households
on Hart’s housing register looking for
affordable homes to rent and
approximately 816 households on the
Help to Buy list looking for a shared
ownership home, these new properties
will help many local people to return to
Hart or stay in the area where they were
brought up or are working.
If you have any queries about new
developments, visit the housing
pages of the council website
www.hart.gov.uk/housing
email housing@hart.gov.uk or
telephone the strategy and
development team on 01252
774420.

Help us to help get the
homeless off the streets

Hart District Council is encouraging residents and businesses to
report rough sleepers to its housing service.
There has been an increase in people on the streets within Hart
and the housing services team, in line with the 'No Second Night
Out Protocol', are working hard to provide alternative solutions
and advice to prevent anyone from having to sleep out.
We do not normally experience high levels of street
homelessness in the district. However, when someone is rough
sleeping it is important that they are quickly identified and
reported to local services, so they can be offered help and support
to prevent them having to spend further nights on the street.
We work with a range of local organisations and charities to
offer support for vulnerable people to prevent homelessness, and
encourage those who want to help prevent homelessness support
and assist in this way.
Sleeping rough is dangerous and the longer a person is on the
streets, the greater the risk of them experiencing issues with their
health, developing a drug or alcohol problem or becoming involved
in crime. The Council is encouraging people to report rough
sleepers to us so we can get them the help they need.
A few months ago the Council was aware of discussions on
social media relating to rough sleepers in the district and while
officers appreciate the support and concern being shown, they ask
you to please be careful not to publish personal details and
locations of these individuals. There are many reasons why people
turn to the streets and publicising their details in this way could
potentially put them further at risk.
Please help keep vulnerable people safe by reporting rough
sleeping to our housing options team on 01252 774420 or email
housing@hart.gov.uk. For outside office hours, please report them
to www.streetlink.org.uk/tell-us-about-a-rough-sleeper or call
0300 500 0914. If the person needs urgent medical assistance
please call 999.

www.hart.gov.uk
Rural Housing
Week highlights
affordable homes

National Rural Housing Week in
July aimed to highlight rural
housing issues and showcase
housing associations’ innovative
solutions for tackling them,
supporting rural communities
through providing affordable
housing.
Hart is part of Hampshire
Alliance of Rural Affordable
Housing (HARAH) and to
celebrate Rural Housing Week,
two events were organised by
the partnership to highlight rural
housing issues.
An event held at Wickham in
Winchester focused on the value
of community-led housing
delivery. A second event, held at
Binstead in east Hampshire,
focused on rural housing delivery
to meet community needs.
If you are interested in finding
out more about HARAH, rural
affordable housing and how the
community can play a key role in
promoting and developing
affordable housing, contact the
strategy and development team
on 01252 774420.
We can answer your queries
or point you in the right
direction to find out more.

Housing & Planning

We can help with home improvement
loans and more affordable mortgages
Parity Trust is working with Hart
District Council to deliver secured
home improvement loans for those who
cannot obtain funding from mainstream
lenders.
Parity Trust is a not-for-profit organisation
which administers the loan scheme on behalf of
the Council.
If there is enough equity in your property, we
have a diverse product range, which allows us
to assist in most cases, subject to eligibility,
regardless of credit history. Some of the loans
available do not require regular monthly
payments if affordability is an issue.
Parity Trust carries out all of its financial
reviews during a home visit. If an offer can be
made, you will be sent a loan illustration and a
financial report. Quite often, the report will
highlight areas that need further consideration,
such as savings that might be made on people’s
expenditure.
In addition to the home improvement loan
we have just launched a suite of mortgage
products designed to help existing
homeowners and people looking to buy.
One of the new mortgages is the Mortgage
Extension Product (MEP). This was in response
to data from Citizens Advice, which confirmed

‘around a million people could have their
homes repossessed because they have no way
of paying off their interest-only mortgages’.
Parity Trust aims to help people remain in
their own homes and the MEP can take away
the stress for people who are worried about
not having the funds to pay off their mortgage
at the end of its term. Age isn’t a barrier and
quite often, in order to keep the payment
affordable, the loan is offered over the long
term and sometimes split in the following way:
l 50% of the loan is offered on a capital
repayment basis
l the remaining 50% is offered on an interest
only basis.
When the capital repayment loan has been
repaid, the interest only loan is converted into a
capital repayment mortgage. At the end of the
term (typically 20 years) there is nothing left
owing. Each loan is individually tailored
according to the needs of our clients and strict
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affordability checks are carried out.
SJ Davis, Chief Executive of Parity Trust,
encourages more householders on interest only
mortgages to review their position: “We are
aware of these escalating problems of interest
only mortgages and the challenges that
thousands of homeowners will face. The MEP
is designed to help those borrowers who face
challenges in repaying their mortgage capital.
“Ultimately, our goal is to ensure that
mortgage holders can continue to live in the
family home for as long as they want to.”
If your property is in need of repairs and you
do not have savings available to pay for these
works, contact the private sector housing team
at Hart District Council on 01252 774420.
Further information about the home
improvement loan and mortgages
offered by Parity Trust is available at
www.paritytrust.org.uk or by calling
023 9237 5921.
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Business

Business events
around Hart

There are a number of business
networking groups around the local area
with the aim of helping businesses make
connections. Below is a list of networking
events happening in the local area. All
these events can be found on the
Business Events Calendar on the Hart
District Council website, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/business-events

Hampshire Chamber of
Commerce - regular meetings across

Hampshire. Local events include:
The Importance of Cybersecurity
Event - held at Aldershot Enterprise
Centre, on Friday 29 September 2017
from 4pm to 6pm. Cost £10 for
members and £15 to non-members.
Have your Cake and Eat it - Meet on
the third Wednesday of each month at
different venues in both North
Hampshire and Surrey. £10 per person.
FSB - regular meetings across Hampshire.
The Athena Network Group - range
of locations including Fleet, Farnham,
Camberley and Basingstoke. Membership
costs £20 per month and non-members
pay £28 per meeting.
Ladies Who Latte - range of locations
including Farnham and Basingstoke. Free
to attend.
4Networking - range of locations
including Farnham, Camberley, Basingstoke,
and Guildford. £15 per person.
Fleet Business Group - Meet on the
second Thursday of the month between
7.15am and 9am at The Oat Sheaf in
Fleet. £12.
Yateley Networking - Meet on the
first Wednesday of every month between
7am to 9am at Mill Lane, Yateley. £5.
Coffee and Connect - Meet on the
first Wednesday of every month, 10am to
noon at Victoria Hall, Hartley Wintney.
£5.
Fleet4Business - Meet every Thursday
morning at 7.15am to 9am at The North
Hants Golf Club, Fleet. Membership cost
£40 per month and non-members pay
£12 per meeting.
Fabulous Women & Marvellous
Men - range of locations, including
Camberley, Farnham, and Guildford. £10
per person.
Business Biscotti - range of locations
including Fleet, Alton & Hook,
Farnborough, Basingstoke, and Guilford.
£5.
Hampshire Business Gold - Meet on
the 4th Thursday of each month between
9.30am and 11.30am at The Frog &
Wicket. Membership costs £10 per
month and non-members pay £15 per
meeting.
Farnborough Networking - Meet on
the third Thursday of every month, 9am
to 11am at Wings Cottage Restaurant,
Farnborough. £5.
Basingstoke Business Club - Meet on
the first & third Friday of each month,
7.15am to 9am at Basingstoke College of
Technology, Basingstoke. Membership
costs £25 per month and non-members
pay £15 per visit.
OMNI Local Business Networking range of locations including Farnborough,
Camberley, and Basingstoke. £12.
If you attend or run a business
networking group that is not listed
above or is not on the Business
Events Calendar, please let us know
so we can add it. Email
economic.development@hart.gov.uk

Small Business Saturday is back!
Small Business Saturday is a national noncommercial campaign which highlights small
business success and encourages consumers
to ‘shop local’ and support small businesses
in their communities.
This year Small Business Saturday is being
held on 2 December.
Hart District Council has agreed to waive
car parking charges in all District Council
car parks on Saturday 2 December,
between the hours of 8am and midnight, to

support Small Business Saturday. This is the
fourth year the Council has supported the
campaign by offering free parking.
By supporting the event Hart District
Council aim to positively enhance the
economic climate, and strengthen town and
village centres, creating a vibrant and lively
future.
For more information about Small
Business Saturday please visit
www.smallbusinesssaturdayuk.com

Grants of up to £100,000 are available
for projects that will support the rural
economy under the LEADER
programme.
LEADER is part of the rural development
programme for England and is part funded
by the European Agricultural fund for rural
development. Funding is delivered via
LEADER groups and is available to local
businesses, communities, farmers, foresters
and land managers for projects that will
create jobs, develop rural businesses, and
support the rural economy and community.
Grants awarded will be between £2,500 and
£100,000 and will need to be match-funded.
Projects must contribute to one or more
of DEFRA’s six national priorities for
LEADER. These are:
l Increase farm productivity,
l Support micro and small businesses and
farm diversification,
l Boost rural tourism,
l Provide rural services,
l Provide cultural and heritage activities,
l Increase forestry productivity.
Hart District Council is working with the
Loddon and Test LEADER programme to
promote the funding opportunities available.
If you are a rural business seeking expansion,
or would like to start a new business that will
bring benefits to the rural economy, then you
may benefit from a free pre-booked thirtyminute one-to-one advice session with Emily
Preston, the LEADER Programme manager. In
order to book a session, you must first
complete a project enquiry form and submit
it online, which can be found at

www.ruralfunding.co.uk/looking-forgrant-funding/apply
If you are eligible, you will then be booked
onto a session with Emily Preston.
If you require more general
information about the funding, please
visit http://ruralfunding.co.uk/.
Alternatively, if you have any specific
questions please email Emily Preston
at emily.preston@hants.gov.uk

LEADER funding
grants available

How to get in touch with the
Economic Development team
Whether you are starting up a
business, developing your company
or thinking of relocating to Hart,
the Council’s ‘Hart for Business’
service provides a range of
information to help you.
We have a wide range of general
information, key contacts, guidance
and support, all designed to help
your business succeed. If you need
advice contact us:
l Email: economic.development@
hart.gov.uk
l Telephone: 01252 774046
l Twitter: @HartForBusiness
l LinkedIn: Hart District Council
To make sure you’re kept up to
date with news, training and events
in Hart please provide us with your
contact details. Fill in our quick and
easy sign up form via
www.hart.gov.uk/business-sign-up

www.hart.gov.uk

Economic
Development
Team update

The Economic Development Team has
been very busy in the last nine months,
since forming in November. The team has
been working on a number of projects:
l Economic Development Action
Plan: In August 2015, Hart District
Council adopted the Hart Economic
Development Strategy. The Action
Plan adopted alongside the strategy
had a vision until 2017. Over the
past 6 months, we have reviewed
the Action Plan, updating the aims to
reflect current business needs. In July,
we went out to consultation, and
were then able to adapt the plan.
From October, the Action Plan will
be implemented for 2017-2020. The
full plan can be read on the Hart
District Council website.
l Website: We have refreshed and
updated the business pages on the
Hart District Council website.
l Business Event Calendar: A
central point for firms to find out
about business networking, training,
or workshop events in the area. The
calendar is always being updated, and
currently has 200 events listed.
l Engaging with Local Businesses:
There is a strong business networking
community in the district and the
Economic Development team attends
events to build relationships and
discuss issues or opportunities.
l Monthly newsletter: Updating
businesses on any national or local
business news, opportunities, top tips,
and promoting business events. If you
would like to subscribe to the
business e-newsletter, please email
economic.development@hart.gov.uk
with your preferred email address.
l Office space: We are developing
the idea of creating a business centre
in the Council Offices for businesses
to rent desks and meeting rooms.
l Hart for Business Event: In the
New Year, we are aiming to hold a
‘Meet the Council’ event. For more
information, please visit the Hart
District Council website.
If you would like to discuss any of
the Economic Development
services in more detail, please
email economic.development
@hart.gov.uk

We’re here to help small start-up businesses

Are you a small business working from
home? If so then we want to speak to you.
Did you know Hart District Council
offers a range of services to help the local
business community and can signpost you
to a range of help and advice? To stay up
to date with what the Council is doing and
to receive regular information about events,
networking, training, funding and top
business tips, sign up online via
www.hart.gov.uk/business-sign-up
We work closely with these organisations
to support local businesses in Hart:
l Enterprise M3 LEP drives the economic
growth of the area by working with
businesses, key delivery partners and
central government. They bring people,
business, public and not-for-profit
sectors together and share their insights
and data. www.enterprisem3.org.uk

l The Federation of Small Businesses offer
their members a wide range of vital
business services including advice,
financial expertise, support and a
powerful voice in government. Their
mission is to help smaller businesses
achieve their ambitions.
www.fsb.org.uk
l Hampshire Chamber of Commerce
comprises of local business organisations
of all sectors and sizes. They provide
events, training services, a host of
membership benefits and offers, and
links to a variety of groups and
committees.
www.hampshirechamber.co.uk
l GOV.UK is a single point of access to
HM Government services. Your business
can get advice and financial help from
government-backed schemes. You can

also get help with tax regional help with
exporting or advice on writing a
business plan. www.gov.uk
l Hampshire County Council provide a
range of services across the County
including, investing in Hampshire, trading
standards, business support, economic
assessments and statistics, employment
and skills and regeneration and
development.
www.hants.gov.uk/business
l The Enterprise M3 Growth Hub
provide support and advice for
businesses while enabling collaboration
and connectivity. All businesses in the
area are able to use the Growth Hub’s
Resource Network such as the Helpline
0300 456 3565.
www.enterprisem3growthhub.co.uk

Leisure

www.hart.gov.uk

Olympic gold medallist Rebecca Adlington with youngsters who took part in the swimming
event on Hart Leisure Centre’s open day.
Top left: Cllr Tim Southern cutting the ribbon alongside Rebecca Adlington and Alex Danson.
Middle left: The outside of the new building.
Bottom left: View of the swimming pools within the new centre.
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Leisure Centre open day success

More than 5,500 visitors attended the
open day at the new £23million Hart
Leisure Centre.
The centre opened its doors on 1st April
this year and the open day gave visitors the
opportunity to try the state-of-the-art
facilities free of charge, as well as meet two
Olympic champions.
Gold medal winner, Rebecca Adlington,
became one of the first people to jump in
the new pool as she kick-started a swim
event that saw 100 children getting active in
the water. Team GB hockey champion, Alex
Danson, also showed off her sporting
prowess during a hockey demonstration,
before giving visitors the chance to test their
skills against her in a penalty shootout.
Since the event, the centre has continued
to see visitors stream through its doors. From
April to June, more than 109,200 visits were
made to the site, an increase of over 48,000
from the same time last year when the old
site was still in use.
This increase is partly due to the host of
new facilities available, including a climbing
wall, multiple outdoor sports pitches and
virtual exercise classes.
Frogmore Leisure Centre has also
continued to thrive since undergoing an
extensive refurbishment in 2016, and its Hot
Yoga studio offers members a unique workout experience.
The success of the leisure centres is a result
of Hart District Council’s successful
partnership with Everyone Active, which
began in February 2016. Together, the two
organisations are helping people in Hart to
improve their health and wellbeing.
The centres offer an extensive range of
activities for people of all ages and abilities,
including:
l Gymnastics classes: run by expert coaches
and catering for children from pre-school
age through to early teens
l Climbing: the new wall at Hart Leisure
Centre

Team GB hockey champion Alex Danson gives a
demonstration at the open day
l Back to Netball: providing women of all
ages with a gentle reintroduction to the
sport
l Walking Football: a fun way for both men
and women to get involved in team sport
l Over 60s self-defence classes: helping to
build confidence and stay fit
Over the past year, the centres have jointly
raised more than £3,500 for Everyone
Active’s chosen charity, JDRF, which provides
support for those with type 1 diabetes.
Customers and colleagues at Frogmore
also raised more than £300 for Cancer
Research UK when they held a memorial
group exercise event in memory of instructor
Jan Mazan.
Everyone Active puts itself at the heart of
the community. As well as getting people
physically active, it supports events that make
a positive difference to the community.
In June, it sponsored both the Fleet
Carnival and Yateley’s Gig on the Green for
the second year running.
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Great leisure
facilities open
to everyone

Everyone Active Hart and Frogmore
Leisure Centres offer a range of
concessionary schemes to ensure
everyone is able to access their
fantastic facilities and services.
Members with disabilities are
entitled to free gym and swim and half
price sports courses, group exercise
classes and membership.
Armed forces personnel and fulltime carers are also offered free gym
and swim, half price sports courses
and membership. People in receipt of
job seekers allowance are entitled to
free gym and swim and half price
sports courses. Everyone Active also
support talented athletes through the
free access to national and county
sports people scheme.
Both leisure centres are fully
accessible to all. The swimming pools
at Hart Leisure Centre are accessed
by movable platforms and the disabled
changing facilities include a changing
places room.
There is also a dedicated disability
swim session in the training pool
every Thursday, 2.30pm-4pm. Hart
Herons disability swim club also
continues to enjoy exclusive use of
the pools on a Sunday evening, 5pm6pm.
Hydrotherapy sessions are available
in the teaching pool twice a week.
During this time the pool is set at a
higher than usual temperature for
people with rehabilitation needs.
We have a range of activities for
older people. Hart Leisure Centre’s
over 50s programme includes:
matinee club, a fun and sociable group
for a range of racquet sports;
men’s and ladies’ walking football
sessions;
over 60s social club, including a quiz,
bingo, cards and general socialising;
Steady & Strong, an exercise class to
improve strength and stability to help
prevent falls in older people;
Stayin’ Alive, discounted swim and
gym sessions available twice a week
during certain times;
active health circuits, a specific circuit
class in the gym, and
self-defence class, a free weekly class
run by Carpe Diem Krav Maga.

www.hart.gov.uk

So much more than books on offer at the library
There’s much more than just books available
in your local libraries at Fleet, Odiham and
Yateley.
We have groups offering activities to help
you to meet new people in the community
from reading groups to Knit and Knatter and,
if you are looking to learn something new,
we also offer a wide and varied range of
Adult Learning programmes including
Meditation, Yoga and Art.
Libraries provide creative and social
reading opportunities as well as information
on healthy lifestyles and advice sources both
in book form and online.
Around the county we hold books on
prescription collections. These have been put
together by the Reading Agency and
endorsed by medical professionals. The

Seated exercise class at the library

collections include sets supporting those
living with Dementia, common mental health
conditions and young people’s mental health.
Other sets are aimed at boosting mood and
promoting wellbeing – and include books
chosen by reading groups and by people

affected by cancer. A new series was
introduced in July 2017 entitled Reading Well
for long term conditions.
If you can’t get to the library due to illhealth, disability or caring responsibilities the
library can come to you. The Home Library
Service can arrange for you to have your
library books delivered to your home by our
volunteers on a regular basis. We offer
books in standard and large print and also
have a wide range of audio books in
different formats. If you would like to
borrow a particular title from Hampshire’s
stock, we can get it for you. There are no
charges for the Home Library Service.
To apply contact your local library or
ring 03300 555 1387 or email
library@hants.gov.uk

How mindfulness can help

What sort of things can
affect our mental wellbeing?
Everybody from time to time
will experience stress in their lives
and this is quite natural. Our
bodies are made to handle stress
and use it to prepare us to handle
whatever circumstances we face.
Unfortunately, sometimes the
stress can be too much and
affects the way we think and can
make us uncontrollably anxious or
panicky. This anxiety feeds itself
and can take over our thinking.
People also occasionally feel
low and this can be the natural
reaction to events around us,
however for some people that
low mood grabs hold of them
and they are unable to shake it
off. It can worsen and make
ordinary day to day things difficult
to manage. They have ongoing
negative thoughts that can be
very difficult to get rid of.
Both anxiety and low mood
can come and go naturally but
the problems start when they
take over our thinking and start
to interfere with our day-to-day
living and relationships with other
people. Nobody is immune, and
anxiety and low mood can affect
people without warning regardless
of their social, financial or physical
condition. To struggle with either

YUFC-WalkingFootball in action.

Picture: Daniel Robinson/
DR Photography

World Mental Health Day falls on 10 October. Health and
Policy Project Officer Liz Glenn talks to Phil Cunnington
from the NHS TalkPlus service, to find out about simple
things we can all do to look after ourselves.

is not a sign of weakness or
failure, in fact it is often as a result
of our strength or success.
What can people do to take
care of their mental
wellbeing?
Learning to tune in to what is
going on in our mind and body
on a daily basis can help us enjoy
the world around us more,
understand ourselves better and
increase our resources to cope
better with stress and illness.
Mindfulness helps us develop
awareness of our thoughts,
feelings and physical sensations,
without self-judgement and
criticism. This helps us to stay in
touch with the present moment
and be less caught up in negative
thoughts, respond more skilfully
to events in our life, and reduce
and maintain low levels of anxiety,
depression and stress.
People sometimes think that
mindfulness is a way of learning to
be calm and relaxed. Our practice
can indeed lead to feeling more
peaceful but this state arises more
indirectly rather than being the aim.

How can people be more
mindful?
It can be helpful to set aside
time for a more formal
mindfulness practice. Mindfulness
meditation involves sitting silently
and paying attention to thoughts,
sounds, the sensations of
breathing or parts of the body,
bringing our attention back
whenever the mind starts to
wander. Mindful movement and
stretching can also enhance
physical and mental wellbeing.
We can also bring mindful
awareness into our life by starting
to bring attention to our thoughts,
feelings, body sensations and the
world around us such as observing
five mindful breaths or bringing
mindful attention to one daily
activity such as brushing teeth.
Is mindfulness helpful for
everyone?
Mindfulness isn’t the answer to
everything. There is evidence for
its use in health, education and
workplaces, but it’s important to
realise that research is still going
on in all of these fields.

TalkPlus offers mindfulness
because it is recommended by
the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE) as a
way to prevent depression in
people who have had three or
more bouts of depression.
Mindfulness strongly depends on
practice and giving it full
concentration so there are some
circumstances in which we would
not offer mindfulness.
If someone is not sure if
mindfulness is suitable for them, I
would encourage them to have a
chat with a mindfulness teacher.
How does TalkPlus offer
mindfulness?
TalkPlus offers an 8-week
mindfulness group as well as
access to an online-mindfulness
course. Mindfulness can also be
part of individual therapy. Both
the group and online-mindfulness
are provided free as NHS
treatments.
Where can people get more
information?
For information on TalkPlus and
Mindfulness please go to
www.talkplus.org.uk. You can also
self-refer from the website.
To find out more about
mindfulness visit www.hart.
gov.uk/mental-health-andwellbeing

Walking back to football
Think of 5 or 6 a-side football and then imagine
playing it, not running, but walking.
Add in the absence of robust tackling and
you’ll have a good idea of Walking Football, the
rapidly growing sport for both men and women
mainly in the over 50 age group. The sport is
ideal to both improve physical wellbeing and
make new friends.
Walking Football is proving to be a popular
sport in Hart. Two groups are active in the
district, Fleet of Foot at Hart Leisure Centre and
the Yateley Utd FC group.
Colin Ive of Yateley Utd FC Walking Football
Group said: “It is great to see this branch of the
beautiful game growing so well and so quickly.
“Our group includes men who have not kicked
a ball for over 30 years but once you have it you

don’t lose it. Walking Football is excellent for
both physical and mental health using muscles
long forgotten about and exercises concentration
when passing and receiving the ball.
“Actively ageing is so important for those of us
over 50 and this is great way of doing it with the
bonus of increasing your social circle.”
The two groups welcome new players and are
open to anyone.
To get involved in Fleet, email
Robin Howard at
robglen37@yahoo.co.uk
or contact Hart Leisure Centre on 03330
050 134.
To get involved in Yateley email
jsaunders51@icloud.com or call 07475
502627.

www.hart.gov.uk

Edith makes a friend
for life with new
community scheme
It’s only been a few weeks,
but Edith’s life is already
changing with a new
community programme.
“Tracy has visited me twice
now, but already she’s just like a
friend,” Edith said. “I feel as if we
have always known each other.”
The Tracy in question is Tracy
Guscott, Manager of the newly
launched Hart & Rushmoor Live
at Home Scheme. It is part of
MHA, the national charity
providing accommodation, care
and support to 17,000 older
people nationwide.
Among MHA’s services are
the numerous local Live at
Home Schemes, which promote
independence and wellbeing
for older people in their
communities. They typically hold
lunch clubs, activity sessions and
outings, as well as information
and signposting services.
The bedrock of Live at Home,

Edith, right, and Tracy

however, is befriending and
befrienders.
Edith was in hospital when
Tracy came to see her and tell
her about Live at Home. She
had recently lost her partner
and had been struggling with
loneliness.
“I came out of hospital to
nobody except my son, who

comes when he can but works
away,” Edith explained.
“But now Tracy visits, it’s
wonderful. We talk and chat –
I’ve told her about how I was a
senior technician in a laboratory
that made foot and mouth
vaccines before I retired. I had
been there for 24 years.
“I would be very lonely at the
moment without Live at Home.
I’m sure Live at Home is going
to keep people out of hospital
and in their own homes. It
means people won’t be stuck at
home never seeing anybody. It is
definitely good for people’s
physical and mental health.
“I’m now looking forward to a
lot of coffee mornings and trips
out.”
To find out more about
Hart & Rushmoor Live at
Home, call 01252 758593 or
email HartandRushmoor.
LiveatHome@mha.org.uk
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Police support for LGBT

Hampshire
Constabulary
were the
first police
force to
introduce
Lesbian and
Gay Liaison
Officers
(LAGLOs) in
1996.
Since this
time the
LAGLO scheme has grown and
we have reached out to further
our engagement and
understanding of the LGBT
communities within Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight.
LAGLOs are specially trained
officers and staff within
Hampshire Constabulary who
support LGBT victims of crime
and engage with the LGBT
communities on a regular basis.
They also offer tactical advice
to officers investigating crime
involving LGBT people.
Nick Greenwood has been a
Hart-based LAGLO for eight
years and has made efforts to
identify and engage with the local
LGBT community.
The LGBT provision in Hart is
not as accessible as in other parts
of the county, owing to no

dedicated
groups or
venues
existing.
Nick is
regularly
in contact
with any
LGBT
victims of
crime
within
Hart and
makes efforts to continue this
engagement once any
investigation is finalised.
Nick also makes efforts to
engage with any local LGBT young
people to ensure they do not
become a victim of crime.
It is a known fact that hate
crime is under-reported. Nick's
engagement seeks to encourage
the reporting of any homophobic
or transphobic crime and to offer
a local point of contact to the
LGBT communities.
Nick also works to safeguard
LGBT victims of crime and
provide advice around safety both
online and in the real world.
To contact Nick or any other
local LAGLO's please call 101
and ask to speak to a
Northern LAGLO.
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Hart celebrates
10,000 garden
waste subscribers

In July Hart District Council celebrated the
10,000th subscriber to the garden waste
service by
offering a free
12 month
subscription.
The Council
has been
running the
garden waste
service since
2004 and has
seen a steady
increase in the
amount of
Winner Mrs Wilson with Cllr
garden waste Alan Oliver
being
collected. Currently, more than 3,700 tonnes of
garden waste material is collected from
residents every year and is shredded and
composted for 13 weeks resulting in a highquality soil conditioner called ‘Pro Grow’
(www.pro-grow.com).
Cllr Alan Oliver, Cabinet Member
responsible for Waste and Recycling services
said: “I’m delighted to see that we have
reached this milestone number in subscribers.
This scheme provides an environmentally
friendly way of disposing of garden waste.”
Mrs Wilson from Heath Lane, in Crondall
was the lucky recipient of the free annual
collection.
To sign up visit
www.hart.gov.uk/garden-waste

www.hart.gov.uk

Are you recycling your batteries?

Did you know that any business
selling over 35kg of batteries a year
is required to take back
old batteries for recycling?
This includes all major computer
or hardware stores like Currys PC
World, B&Q, Robert Dyas. High
Street stores including WH Smith,
Rymans and even supermarkets
such as Tesco, Morrisons, Waitrose
and Sainsbury’s all collect used

portable batteries for recycling.
Look out for the battery
recycling boxes and bins. These
battery points can accept AA,
AAA, C, D, PP3/9V and Lithium
coin cell batteries.
Batteries are made from many
different materials, including
manganese, plastic and carbon and
also contain valuable metals.
Batteries can be recycled to

make new batteries or the valuable
metals can be separated and
recycled in to something else.
Recycling batteries is also good for
the environment as it means the
dangerous materials are treated
and neutralized correctly.
For more information
about recycling facilities, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/recyclingwaste

Is contamination costing us dearly?

Each year it costs Hampshire authorities
over a million pounds to process
contaminated recycling.
Here in Hart we ask that you place
ONLY these items in your blue bin for
recycling:
l Plastic bottles
l Food tins
l Drink cans
l Paper and cardboard (not foil gift wrap)
l Aerosol cans
Please ensure that your items are placed
into the recycling bin CLEAN, DRY and
LOOSE.
Glass bottles and jars should only be
placed in your glass crate or bin.
There have been incidences of syringes
being placed in recycling bins. This
is potentially extremely hazardous for those
people sorting the recycling. Please do not
put any medical products in your recycling
bin.
The Council, working with the Hampshire

Authorities, aims to secure profitable
markets for high quality recyclable material
which is required by the end processors.
Processing and dealing with contaminated
recycling is a serious waste of resources.
The impact of contamination at the
recycling facility
The items we recycle are sent to a
Material Recovery Facility where they are
sorted by a combination of
mechanical, electronic and manual
processes.
Loads that are delivered for sorting that
contain contaminants such as non-bottle
plastic, nappies, electrical goods, textiles,
garden waste and glass can result in the
whole load being rejected. This rejected
material cannot be recycled and must be
transported to an incinerator for disposal.
How to reduce contamination
The Council provides a chargeable
service for the collection of your garden

waste - please ring 01252 622122 or go
online at www.hart.gov.uk/gardenwaste for information. You can also take
garden waste to your local household
waste and recycling centre or you can
compost it at home. For more information
on home composting and smart living, visit
www.hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling
/smartliving
You can dispose of electricals, textiles
and bulky items at the household waste &
recycling centre at Springwell Lane Hartley
Witney, Hook RG28 8BW. There are also
bring bank sites across the district where
you can recycle materials such as textiles,
shoes and small electrical goods.
If you use syringes you can apply for a
sharps box where you can safely dispose of
your waste. Please visit
www.hart.gov.uk/household-waste
For general information about
recycling in Hart, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/household-waste

www.hart.gov.uk

Understanding food labels
is important for health

Are you confused about the
difference between ‘Best Before’ and
‘Use By’ on the labels of food you buy
in the supermarket? Here’s a guide
to follow to ensure the food you eat
is safe:

Best before date is about quality
A best before date is about quality and
not safety.
The food will be safe to eat after this date
but it may not be at its best.
The food’s flavour and texture may
deteriorate over a period of time but the
product will be safe to eat.
Best before dates appear on a wide range
of frozen, dried, tinned and other foods with
a long shelf life.
The best before date will only be
accurate if the food is stored according to
the instructions on the label.
Fruit and vegetables should either not be
dated or be labelled with a best before date.
Always follow the manufacturer’s storage
and shelf life instructions
after opening any
product.

important date to remember.
Foods can be eaten
(and most can be
frozen) up
until the use
by date,
but not
after.
Use by
dates are
placed on food products that are ready to
eat, require chilling and go off quickly, like
sandwiches, quiches, meat pies, pates,
smoked salmon, soft cheeses or readyprepared salads.
For the use by date to be valid you must
always follow the manufacturer’s instructions
for storage, otherwise the food’s safety may
be affected.
Raw meat, fresh fruit and vegetables are
not required in law to have a use by date,
although some supermarkets will use a use
by date to ensure a quick turn over of
stock.
After the use by date, don’t eat it,
cook it or freeze it. The food could
be unsafe to eat or drink, even if it is
stored correctly and looks and smells fine.

Use by date is
about safety
A use by date
is about safety
and is the most

For more information about food
safety please visit
www.hart.gov.uk/food-safety

Our environmental health department has
taken action against two businesses for
breaches in food hygiene practices.
The first prosecution was against the
supermarket chain Wm Morrison
Supermarket Plc for food unfit for
consumption, poor temperature control of
high-risk food and staff wearing dirty
protective clothing.
The supermarket pleaded guilty to four
offences and was fined a total of £55,000,
plus costs of £14,396.22 and a £120 victim
surcharge. Basingstoke Magistrates Court
reduced the fine from £90,000 due to the
submission of an early guilty plea.
Legal proceedings were taken following a
complaint from a member of the public
concerning a pork pie they bought only to
discover the filling was contaminated with
mould.
An environmental health officer visited
the store and found a further mouldy pork
pie being offered for sale in a refrigerated
display cabinet which was above the legal
temperature for safe storage.
In subsequent visits, the officer noted
further breaches, including a food handler
wearing dirty clothing and gloves while
handling open foods. The clothing worn
should have only been used for loading and
unloading lorries and handling waste.
The second prosecution was against a

Blackwater restaurant for six food hygiene
offences. The owner of the Beijing
Restaurant in Blackwater pleaded guilty to
all the offences at Basingstoke Magistrates
Court.
Some of the offences included failing to
comply with a Hygiene Improvement
Notice, failing to protect food wrapping
from contamination, failing to keep
premises clean and maintained in good
repair, and failing to ensure that equipment
that comes into contact with food was
kept clean.
The owners sold the business in January,
but were fined £30,000 as the offences
occurred while under their ownership. This
was reduced to £20,000 for a guilty plea.
The Council constantly supports food
businesses to ensure that food offered is
safe to eat. Prosecution is always a last
resort.
We are responsible for food safety
compliance in more than 700 food
premises and carried out over 300 food
safety inspections in 2016.
Residents can find out the safest places
to eat by visiting the Food Standard
Agency’s website
www.food.gov.uk/ratings
For more information on food safety,
visit www.hart.gov.uk/business-foodsafety

Legal action taken
against poor food
hygiene practices
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Is your riding school licensed?

Parents and guardians are
being asked by Hart
District Council to check
any riding facilities used are
licensed with the local
authority. This means
anywhere a horse/pony is
hired out for riding/
instruction, so it includes all
riding schools, hacking
centres, fun days/clubs and
pony parties.
All operators should be
able to show anyone a
copy of their licence which
could have a variety of
conditions. The licence
should be prominently
displayed at each
establishment and available
on request.
All riding establishments
must be licensed by the
Local Authority. This is to
ensure all horses and
ponies are inspected by a
designated veterinary
surgeon at least annually to
check all horses/ponies are
fit and healthy, have suitable
eyesight, are sound, have a
healthy heart, are free of
back pain and are of a
suitable temperament to
be used.
The licence looks at the

facilities to assess they are
suitable and maintained in a
safe manner, the tack is in
good condition, all
equipment hired out
including hats comply with
the latest BS standard and
suitable insurances and
health and safety
procedures are in place.
The licence also covers
staff, their suitability, training,
qualifications and DBS
checks.
Riding can be a
dangerous activity so it is
important that anyone

hiring out ponies/horses is
regularly checked to ensure
as far as reasonably
practicable the safety of any
users.
If you become aware
that your riding school,
or riding activity is
unlicensed the Council
is happy to receive any
information regarding
unlicensed riding
facilities. Please call the
Environmental Health
team on 01252 774421
or email
eh@hart.gov.uk
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New parking machines allow
for multiple ways to pay

The new car park machines introduced in the Council’s car parks offer more payment options

Car park ticket machines across
the district have been upgraded by
Hart District Council to offer more
payment options to residents.
The new machines were first
introduced in June when they were
installed in Gurkha Square and Victoria
Road car parks. Following feedback from
residents and visitors who had used the
new machines, they were then installed
across all Council-owned car parks over
the summer.
Since being upgraded the ticket
machines now offer more payment
options including Wave and Pay and
Check In Check Out. The Wave and Pay
option allows you to pay by card using a
contactless method. However, the chip
and pin pad is still available for those
without contactless cards.
The Check In Check Out option allows
you to pay at the end of your stay by
checking in when you arrive at the car
park and then checking out and paying
before you leave.
All previous payment methods are also
available including payment by phone,
cash and credit or debit cards.
For more information about
parking in Hart, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/parking

www.hart.gov.uk

Work starts
on improving
Church Road
car park

Work has started on resurfacing and
improving Church Road Car Park in
Fleet.
The first stage of the project was
carried out by Hart District Council in
March 2017 including drainage surveys
and clearing.
Following this, tests were carried out
in three areas of the car park in May to
find out if the ground was suitable for
soakaway drainage. In July the third stage
of the work was carried out which
involved clearing the pipes underneath
the car park.
In 2018 the final stage of the project
will begin which will involve the
resurfacing of the whole car park.
This will be carried out in stages to
avoid inconvenience to local residents
and businesses who use the car park
regularly.
The improvements to Church Road
car park have been a major project for
Hart's Infrastructure and Parking teams
and will bring great benefit to both
residents and visitors who use it.
For more information, visit
www.hart.gov.uk/church-road-carpark-improvements

Stop it, don’t drop it - Hart’s
new scheme to tackle the
problem of litter across area
A new campaign to tackle people who litter
has resulted in 119 fixed penalty notices in
the first month.
Hart District Council introduced the new
service across the district in May as part of
a new campaign ‘Stop It, Don’t Drop It’.
The 119 fixed penalty notices were given
out by Environmental Enforcement Officers
across Fleet, Hartley Wintney, Odiham and
Yateley.
The Officers took to the streets of Hart
to issue fines of £75 for anyone caught
littering, including cigarette butts and
chewing gum, and £50 for anyone failing to
clean up after their dog.
The most common fine in the first month
was for littering cigarette butts on the
pavement.
The aim of the service is to reduce
littering and dog fouling across Hart, so
residents can take pride in their local
communities and visitors will notice how
clean our district is.
Speaking about the scheme, John Elson,
Head of Environment and Technical Services
at Hart District Council, said: “We work
hard to help keep the district clear of litter
and we hope by introducing this new
campaign, we can encourage people to stop
littering and to keep Hart even cleaner.
“This is in line with the Corporate Plan
priorities of continuing to provide good
quality great value services and keeping
Hart a clean and attractive place to live and
work.
“We are encouraging local community

People who drop litter are now being handed
fixed penalty notices with a fine of £75
groups to report persistent litter and dog
fouling ‘hot spots’ by filling in an online
reporting form on our website, so we can
target problem areas.”
The scheme is self-funded and East
Hampshire District Council is operating the
scheme on behalf of Hart District Council.
Within the first month the scheme had
raised over £4,800. The Council has also
allocated £5,000 to fund education and
awareness raising, plus the provision of
additional litter bins across the district.
For more information about the
‘Stop It, Don’t Drop It’ campaign
please visit www.hart.gov.uk/stop-itdont-drop-it

www.hart.gov.uk

Safer North Hampshire
team keeps us secure

Year 6 pupils on their
Think Safe training

Safer North Hampshire is a local authority
Community Safety Team which covers the Hart area,
as well as Basingstoke & Deane and Rushmoor.
The team is responsible for ensuring the various agencies
work together to tackle crime, disorder and antisocial behaviour.
Partners include Hampshire Constabulary, Hampshire Fire &
Rescue Service, Probation Services, Housing Associations as
well as other local agencies and charities.
Safer North Hampshire has antisocial behaviour officers
based in the Council offices and work with individuals to
improve their behaviour, and decrease the likelihood of further
offending.
Officers are responsible for monitoring antisocial behaviour,
using restorative approaches, offering advice and support for
young people and parents that are causing antisocial behaviour
and promoting positive behaviour in schools and the
community.
Safer North Hampshire also carries out project work in the
local community, focusing on crime prevention and education.
This work ranges from operations which focus on an issue
affecting an area, to regular PSHE lessons in schools on drugs,
alcohol and other related topics.
Operation Stronghold focuses on reducing burglary through
home security improvements and advice. Other projects
include Think Safe, which is an education programme aimed at
Year 6 pupils, which sees them go through a number of
interactive scenarios including fire safety, stranger danger, dog
safety, range safety and more. During July 2017 more than 800
year 6 pupils took part in this scheme.
For more information on the work of Safer North
Hampshire or to report antisocial behaviour visit
www.safernh.co.uk, call 01252 774476 or follow them on
Twitter
@SaferNorthHants.
You can subscribe to the
monthly newsletter by
emailing community
safetyteam@
communitysafetynh.
org

Is your shed secure for
the darker evenings?
With the evenings drawing in, Safer North
Hampshire are asking all residents to be
extra vigilant, and ensure their property is
secure.
Unfortunately at this time of year
incidences of non-dwelling burglaries tend
to increase, with sheds and garages being
the main targets.
There are a number of things residents
can do to help reduce the chance of being
a victim of crime:
l Ensure that any side gates are locked
which will help prevent access to the
rear of the property and any sheds or
garages.
l Consider covering the windows of your
shed to hide the contents, as well as
security marking your tools with a
marker pen – make sure you include
your house number and postcode.
l Expensive items such as lawnmowers
and bikes should be secured to an
anchor point within the shed or garage.
l Shed locks should be bolted through
the door, with a reinforced steel plate
on the inside, and supported with a
padlock no less than 6cm wide and
made of hardened steel.

l You should consider adding additional
locks to your garage, and also installing
an alarm. It is important to check that
your home contents insurance policy
covers the contents of your shed and
garage.
l You can also register your valuables
including tools, electronics and jewellery
on the Police supported website,
www.immobilise.com, where you
can add model and serial numbers, as
well as upload photographs. The Police
use Immobilise to help reunite owners
with their stolen property should it be
recovered.
Cllr Adrian Collett, Cabinet Member for
Regulatory Services said: “Taking simple
preventative measures can help ensure
residents don’t get a nasty surprise when
they go down to their shed or garage.”
Safer North Hampshire will be out
around the district throughout Autumn and
Winter, handing out advice leaflets and
home security goodies.
For information on where the team
will be visiting go to
www.safernh.co.uk or follow us on
Twitter @SaferNorthHants.
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Keeping your home
safe from fire risk

Fire safety has a raised profile nationally and
your local Building Control Team has been
fielding many questions about home and
commercial fire safety.
Our advice is to make sure your home has a
smoke alarm, interlinked ideally and serviced
every year. Building Control will often require
this as part of the scope of new building works,
particularly where an additional room is
formed.
The Building Regulations 2010 put a duty on
your Local Authority to enforce the regulations
locally for new building works and this includes
fire safety. Applications received by us are
checked by qualified building surveyors.
We consult regularly with the Hampshire Fire
Service on larger schemes because they need
to be sure that new buildings are safe.
The issue does raise questions about the
management and control of fire safety in
existing commercial buildings and common
parts of rented houses (HMOs) and flats
generally. In 2005 the Government changed
the rules, putting the emphasis on the owners
and managers of buildings to carry out their
own risk assessments.
Professional advice should always be sought
for new works and your Building Control team
are available for pre-application advice where
new work is considered.
Hart and Rushmoor Councils have a joint
team locally known as the Hart and Rushmoor
Building Control Partnership. A useful guide to
making an application is available on the
website www.hart.gov.uk/building-control
or call our office on 01252 398715.
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Council work experience
week was ‘nothing like
I expected’ says Jack

Jack Boxhall, from All Hallows Catholic
School in Farnham, joined the Council for a
week’s work experience as part of a school
placement.
During his time with us, Jack spent two
days with the communications team and
three days with the Dog Warden.
With the communications team he
worked on reviewing press releases,
searching for local events to publicise on the
Council’s social media channels and even
proof reading articles for Hart News.
With the Dog Warden he helped organise
a dog show for Hook Parish Council. He
also went on dog behaviour visits, picked up
a stray and went on patrol in Elvetham
Heath to look out for people not picking up
dog fouling and handing out dog poo bags.
Following his time at the council, Jack said:
“I enjoyed every moment of having work
experience at Hart District Council.
Working for the Council was nothing like I
expected it to be. I came in on Monday
thinking I was going to be bored but I
haven’t been bored one minute of being
here. I have learnt what a media team and
dog warden actually do.
“I really appreciate Hart District Council
for letting me come here for work
experience.”
We have a limited amount of work
experience opportunities; if you are
interested, please contact
enquiries@hart.gov.uk

Making a difference
The demand for our advice service within
Hart’s District has risen by 34% over the
past year - evidence that there are real
pockets of need in what is one of the
country’s least deprived places.
The reality is that compared to the
average Hart resident, our clients are
more likely to be disabled or have a longterm illness, more likely to be unemployed
and less likely to own their own homes.
These groups are also more likely to
experience exclusion as our welfare
system moves inexorably towards online
only access.
Tackling debt, keeping people in their
homes and helping people make sense of
our complex and changing benefit system,
are some of the areas where we make a
real difference. But we are here for
everybody no matter who they are – we

www.hart.gov.uk
by Sally Plank, Citizens Advice
Bureau Hart’s Chief Officer

never know what is around the corner.
For example, the Universal Credit
juggernaut is on the road and heading our
way. This is the biggest shake-up of our
welfare system since the 1940s and it will
impact nearly three in ten working-age
families by next summer, replacing six
main legacy benefits into one monthly
payment.
Experience of Universal Credit roll out
elsewhere in the country tells us that as
claimants migrate to the new system,
there is a delay in receiving the first
payment of between 6-10 weeks. The
knock on impact to those in need is
escalating debt, mounting rent arrears and
a greater reliance on food banks. We
anticipate this change will increase the
demand for our service even more. As a
district we should plan to have a multi-

agency approach to support this change.
No other organisation is trusted more
to provide expert free and impartial
guidance that empowers people to make
their own decisions.
We rely on and are fortunate to have
the financial support of our district
authority and some of our town councils
to do just that. However, our future is by
no means certain – we too have our own
juggernaut to deal with.
If you need our help you can drop
into our offices in Fleet or Yateley
without an appointment 9.30am3.30pm, Mon to Thurs. For those
who can, talk to us via webchat
online or email us at
www.citizensadvicehart.
org.uk/contact or ring our
Adviceline on 03444 111306.

Helping Hart students navigate
the complex world of careers
Students in Hart are
being helped to
understand the complex
world of careers by
social enterprise Eluceo.
Their online platform
enables students to roadmap
their education into a career,
helping them understand the
skills they’ve gained from
school life and other activities,
and what they need to do to
improve their chances of a
fulfilling future career.
This platform can also be
used by parents to help them
understand the complex
school system and what
employers are looking for in
young people, and help their
children make informed
choices about their future.
Eluceo also offers STEAM
(science, technology,
engineering, art and
mathematics) programmes to
local schools which give
students the chance to learn
about the world of work and
how what they are taught in
school can be used in the
workplace.
Their Robotics programme
challenges students working
in a team to design and
develop an ‘office robot’ using

Calthorpe Park School students with their Eluceo employability
skills certificates
Lego Mindstorms technology.
Students love the hands-on
learning, seeing their designs
come to life, and
understanding how their skills
complement others in their
team.
The Biotechnology
programme challenges
students to create an ‘illusion
ice cream’ that tastes like one
thing and smells like
something else. It delves into
the world of industrial
biotechnology, helping
students understand how

their curriculum might see
them advance in the world of
cosmetics, green energy, food
production or medicine.

If you are a school
interested in the STEAM
programmes or a
company who would like
to help by sponsoring a
school, please contact
Eluceo on enquiries@
eluceoeducation.org
For parents and young
people wanting more
information, please visit
www.eluceoeducation.org

See what’s on at Hook Village Halls
Children’s Halloween
Party – Friday 27 October,
2.30pm-4.30pm (Elizabeth
Hall)

Laughterhouse Comedy
Night – Tickets £12.50
(age 18+). Saturday 28
October, 7.30pm-10pm
(door opens at 7pm). Cash
bar (Elizabeth Hall)

Quiz Night – £12 per
team. Saturday 4 November,
7pm-10pm (Community
Centre)
Craft Fayre – Saturday 25
November, 11am-4pm
(Community Centre)

Tea with Santa – £6 for a
ticket. Monday 11 and

Wednesday 13 December,
4.30pm-6pm

For more information
about any of the events,
and to book tickets,
please contact Hook
Village Halls on 01256
760442 or email
enquiries@hookvillage
halls.org.uk
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Make sure you stay registered to vote

Are you ready for the next
General Election? With the
last one coming as a surprise
earlier in the year, you will
want to make sure that you
stay registered to vote for any
elections that come along in
the next year.
The 2018 electoral register is
now in the process of being
compiled and as part of that
exercise a household enquiry form
has just been posted to every
house in Hart.
The enquiry form lists everyone
we have on the existing 2017
electoral register. Somebody from
your household will need to
respond to the enquiry form in
order to make sure that you all
appear on the new 2018 electoral
register and any electors who are
no longer there are removed.

It’s quick and easy to respond to
the household enquiry form. You
can go online at
www.householdresponse.com/
hart call us on 0800 197 9871

or text us on 80212. Security
codes and full details are printed
on your form. Once that’s done all
the existing residents details will be
confirmed for 2018. Please do it as

soon as you can, as issuing
reminders or sending out Council
staff to collect a form wastes your
Council Tax.
If your household didn’t receive
an enquiry form then call us on
01252 774077. This is especially
important if you live in a new
property.
If you tell us about any new
potential electors on the enquiry
form or via the website, we will
send them an individual voter
registration form so that they can
register themselves to vote. Those
new electors don’t have to wait for
their voter registration form, they
can go online straight away to
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
and get registered. If they don’t
register individually they won’t be a
voter even if you have added them
to the household enquiry form.

Paying Council Tax doesn’t make
you a voter, only registering to vote
can do that.
So remember the two simple
registration steps:
1. Respond to the household
enquiry form to ensure your
household’s details get carried
forward onto the 2018 register
and any former electors are
removed.
2. Any new residents that you tell
us about on the form or the
web need to register individually
using the personalised
registration form we send them,
or directly at
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
That’s step 1 and 2 to register
but just step 1 if all you need to do
is carry forward existing electors
onto the new register.
Your vote matters. Don’t lose it.

Calendar of Council meetings open to the public in 2017/18
The timetable here
shows when Council
meetings take place.
Important decisions are
taken at Cabinet and
Council meetings.
Members of the public
are always welcome to
attend these meetings
to see how the Council
operates.
Please see our website
www.hart.gov.uk to view
the agenda for specific
meetings.
All meetings are held
at Hart District Council
Offices, Harlington Way,
Fleet GU51 4AE.

HartNews

Hart News is published by
Hart District Council, Hart
District Council Offices,
Harlington Way, Fleet
GU51 4AE.
Tel: 01252 622122

Editorial: Amy Summers:
Tel: 01252 774460
Email: hartnews@hart.gov.uk
Advertising:
Spot On Media Ltd.
Tel: 0845 004 0683. Email:
info@spotonmedia.co.uk
Designed by:
Deep South Media Ltd.
www.deepsouthmedia.co.uk
Printed by: Newsquest Media
(Southern) plc, Weymouth

Hart District Council accepts
no responsibility for the claims
made by advertisers. The views
presented by the advertisers
are not the views of Hart
District Council.
Hart News is printed on paper
from sustainable forests.

MEETINGS

DAY

Cabinet

Thurs

Licensing Committee

Tues

Council

Planning Committee

Planning (Enforcement)
Sub-Committee

Overview & Scrutiny Committee
Audit Committee
Staffing

NOTES: 1. *Budget Meetings

SEPT
7

OCT
5

NOV

DEC

2

7

Thurs

28

26

30

14

Wed

13

11

8

Tues

19

17
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Mon
10am
Tues
Tues

5

4

26

7

JAN
2018
4*

FEB

1**
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APR

1

5
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22**
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26

13

10
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14

11

12

16

20

4

5

9

13

6
5

20

27

2. ** Council Tax set for 2018/19
3. Unless otherwise specified, all meetings will commence at 7pm
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Previous Chairman
raised £12,500 for
local good causes

Cllr Tim Southern raised a
tremendous £12,500 for his
chosen charities during his time
as Chairman.
Cllr Southern said: “I chose
two charities to support during
my year as Chairman. The first
was Parity for Disability, which
provides help and support for
disabled people over the age of
18. The second was the Vine
Centre, which helps reduce
social isolation and improve the
quality of life for homeless and
vulnerable people aged over 21.
“I would like to thank
everyone for their kind
donations and I know this
funding has been gratefully
received by the charities.”
Cllr Southern held a range of
events through the year to
fundraise for his chosen
charities and created a ‘Just
Giving’ page to encourage
donations.
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Meet the new Hart Chairman

Cllr Gerry Crisp is the new Chairman
of Hart District Council.
He was elected on Thursday 25 May at the
Annual General Meeting. Cllr Crisp took the
position following the end of Cllr Tim
Southern’s civic year. Cllr Wendy MakepeaceBrowne was elected to the position of
Vice-Chairman.
Following his election Gerry
said: “I’m delighted to become
the Chairman of Hart District
Council. I thank my fellow
Councillors for their
unanimous support in electing
me as the Chairman.
“I will work with them
closely over my Civic year, to
choose seven charities to represent seven
towns within Hart, based on them being local
and their clients being of vulnerable
disposition. These will then form my chosen
charities during my Civic Year and form my
‘Heart of Hart’ charity campaign.”
Gerry relocated to the district in 1978
when he moved to Yateley with his wife Bebe
and daughters Serena and Charmaine. Four
years later his third daughter Davinia was
born. He has been a local Hart District
Councillor since 2014 and has served as a

Town Councillor in Yateley since 2011, where
he held the position of Mayor for 4 years.
Gerry’s career was mainly in sales and
marketing before he spent seven years in
church related ministries. Gerry was a Church
Manager at St Peters in Yateley and the
General Manager of CWR Publishing in
Farnham. This was followed with a time in
financial services with
Rothschild’s.
After a period of ill-health,
Gerry took things a little
easier for a while and
enjoyed delivering mail to
many residents in Yateley,
whilst embarking on his own
book and gift business, which
ended with his retirement in 2011.
Now Gerry spends his time keeping fit and
active by taking part in a range of activities
such as walking football, cycling, golf and
walking the dog.
He also takes part in charitable activities
while ticking things off of his ‘bucket list’,
which has involved running the London
Marathon and sky-diving. In May this year he
took to the sky and successfully completed a
‘Wing Walk’ on behalf of his chosen local
charity Aerobility at Blackbushe Airport.

For more information about the
Chairman and his chosen charities,
please visit www.hart.gov.uk/
chairman-council-2017
If you have any ideas for an event to
raise money for the Chairman’s
charities, please contact the
Chairman’s Secretary on 01252
774143.

